
> Spring {
Medicine. J

V There's no season when good med- f
f lolne le so much needed as In Spring, i
A and there's no medicine which does a
\ so much good In Spring as Hood's \

f Sarsaparillo. In fact, Spring Medi- f
# cine Is another name for nood's Sar- i
A saparilla. Do not delay taking it. a
\ Don't put it offtillyour health tone \

f gets too low to be lifted. f

I Hood's I
J Sarsaparilla f
A Willgive you a good appetite, purify A
\ aud enrich your blood, overcome \

\u25ba \u25bc tbat tired feeling, give you mental f
0 and digestive strength and steady i

nerves, Besuro to ask forHOOD'S, A
\ aud be sure thnt you got Hood's, the

J b9t medicine money can buy. Get v
If a bottle TO-DAY. All druggists. j
f Price sl.

SfQEHMMmLCures a Cough or Cold at once,
Conquers Croup without fall. /I

Is the best for Bronchitis, Grippe,
Hoarseness, WhoopTiig-Cough, and

for the cure of Consumption.
Mothers praise it. Doctors prescribe It.

Small doses ; quick, sure results. kfll

Japs
The Irish brigade In the Boer army

numbers 2,500 men. The German bri-
gade has 2,000, nearly all trained in the
German army, and commanded by offi-
cers who fought against France in 1870.
And a third brigade of foreigners is
composed of French, Scotch and Eng-

lish, the last two elements lighting as
valiantly against the British as those
who make up the Irish brigade. There
Rre nearly 200 Americans, principally
from the Rocky Mountain country, en-
rolled In the Irish brigade. Gen
Blake, a West Point graduate and an
Indian fighter on the plains, leads thii
brigade.

/ re. ~ in lng.

Wyoming . u..iveyard of vast
i numbers of enormous fossils. Thf
\ bones of animals and great reptile.:

} that flourished in the Jurassic and the
\ triassic period of the earth's geologi-

j cal history are now being dug out ol
the sandstone strata and the shale.
Fossil mining has become quite an In-
dustry In the state.

MY UiiAuiiruL bAtiY BOY
Weak Women Made Happy by Lydia &

Piukbam'a Vegetable Compound
Letters from Two Who Now Have
Children.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?lt was my

ardent desire to have a child. I had
been married three years and was
childless, so wrote to you to find out

|gljK'JSSjJfe .
reasOD

'

ter some time
ago, stating my case to you.
"I had pains through my bowels,

headache, and backache, felt tired
and sleepy nil the time, was troubled
with the whites. I followed your
advice, took your Vegetable Com-
pound, and it did me lots of good. I
now have a baby girl. I certainly be-
lieve I would have miscarried had it
not been for Lydia E. l'inkham's Vege-
table Compound. I had a very easy

\u2713 time ; was sick only a short time. I
think your medicine is a godsend to
women in the condition in which I
was. I recommend it toall as the best
medicine for women." Mrs. Mart

Lane, Coytee, Tenn.

INSOMNIA
'?S have been aftlos CAM'AItttTS for

Insomnia, with which [ have been silflietud for
over tweniy years, and I can say that Cascarets
have given mo moro relief than any other reme-
dy I Inivo ever tried. I shut! certainly recom-
mend them to my friends us bclnj* all they are

represented."' Thos. Gillari),Elgin, lit

G CATHARTIC Jk

TftAOe MASH RIOISTIRCD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoGood, Never Siokon. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 60c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

SUrlUg ll.Tdy laapwy, Ctilraffa. \u25a0?ntrral. New Yar*. 51®

NO-TO-R** Bold by an drug-

r. n. p. hT'oo.

FBinioffD^P 0®!
Most talked of"potato on earth ! Our_*al|A[
Catalog lei lso also about 8a 1- AMMKitiCkCWi
cer's .Earliest six Weeks' Potato.
I.urcet farm and vegetable oeed
groweraln U.H. Potatoes, fl.2oandl
up abb). Rend thin uoilro and 6c. .TsAiJjWn

j jPHNASALZERSEEDJ-LA_CRggwisj
new d !rc° very: itm

?ffßen Bi<k of tetimnnia? Uand KMnva' tieatmeiit
Free. Dr. H. H. OKEEM B BOMS. Box 1. Atlanta, 0a

Eye Water

ifnt
I CHILDREN'S COLUMN. |||

The Conceited Coin*.

?I'm just as good as silver!"
The Nickel proudly cried;

'?The head of Madam Liberty
Is stamped upon my side.

Iam as white and shining
As any dime can be?

He needn't put on any airs,
I'm twice as thick as he!"

?I'm every bit as good as gold!"
The Penny blustered louil;

?'That tiny, thin gold dollar-
He needn't feel so proud;

For allhis airs and graces
Ido not give a llg;

I'm burnished just as bright as he,
And half again as big!"

And when the Cent and Nickel
Went out upon their way.

Alas! the world still held them cheap,
Whatever they might say.

The Double Eagle smiled. "You'llAnd,"
He said, "that par is par;

It doesn't matter how you boast,
But what you realjy are!"

Outlook.

How Birds Work.
Perhaps you fancy the birds don'l

work. Just watch them next time
yon have a chance anil you'll find they
are busy every minute.

During the summer thrushes get
up before 3 o'clock in the morning
and don't go to bed till after 0 o'clock
at night, so they work nearly 11)
honrs. Think of this next time you
feel inclined to grumble when you
have somothiug to do for mother.

Blackbirds are not so iudustrious.
They only work 17 hours, but during
that time they feed their little ones
between 40 and 50 times. Have you
ever seen a nest of young birds?" If
you have, J dare say that you have
noticed that their month is always
open, as though they were ready for
a meal. Ho Mr. and' Mrs. Dicky Bird
have a pretty busy time.

He Meant In He Polite.
During the visit of the Princess of

Wales to the Loudon hospital a little
blind boy iu one of the wards was
sittiug on a chair, aud the princess
spoke to him. The chairman of the
hospital, thinking it would be nice for
the lad to know who had been speak-
ing to him, said: "That lady who
has been speaking to you is the' Prin-
cess of Wales. Would you like to
come up aud make your bow to her
and speak to her?"

The boy was delighted and jumped
off his chair. He was led up to the
princess, and she was told of his wish,
to which she very readily acceded.

The bow was duly made and then
came the speech: "How aro you,
miss?"?a speech which was hardly
expected, but which was answered by
five minutes' conversation, and the
boy returned to his chair proud and
happy.

A Chicken Without Wing*.
Chickens with exploring disposition

sometimes come to grief, and such
was the fate that befell a young occu-
pant of a South Carolina barnyard.
The chick ono day found itself on the
threshold of the stable. Jt began its
ÜBital round of exploratiou, and pres-
ently scampered into a stall occupied
by mule. This fellow, moved either
by hunger or a bad temper, put down
his hoad aud bit off the poor little
chick's two wiugs!

Strange tone late, but true, never-
theless this chicken lived to grow up.
Of course it was never as other chick-
ens,aud it had to be very careful about
running too fast. Jt eould tear aloug
in a at> night line without trouble, but
if it turned a corner on the run, over
it weut. In losing its wings it had
lost its equilibrium.

The poor thing came to a premature
end. One night it fell off the reost,
and landed oxactly on its back. With-
out its wings it could not right itself,
and tbo next morning it -.vus dead.

How n Hoc XVa. Sold.

Here is a true dog story:
A family down town having a false

grate in one of the rooms of the honse
placed some red paper behind it to
give it the effect of fire: One of the
coldest days the dog belonging to the
household came iu from out of doors,
and seeing the paper in the grate, de-
liberately walked up to it and lay
down before it, curled up iu the best
way to receive the glowiug hoat as it
came from the fire. Ho remained
for a few moments. Feeling no
warmth,he raised his head and looked
over his shoulder at the grate. Still
feeling no heat, he weut across aud
carefully applied his nose to the grate
and amelt it. It was cold as ice.

With a look of the most supreme
disgust, his tail curled down between
his legs, every hair on his body say-
ing, "I'm sold," the dog trotted out
of the room, not even deigning to cast
a look at the party in the room who
had watched his actions and latigbed
so heartily at his misfortunes. I'hat
dog had reason as well as instinct.?
Troy Times.

801 l Kindergarten.

Over ill Germany thore are 5000
children in one district alone who are
employed to dress dolls aud help in
the manufacture of various kinds of
toys. All the children who do this
work are under 12 years of age. They
are taught the art of dressing a doll
at the tender age of four. At the
same time, according to the compul-
sory education law, they are obliged
to go to kindergarton for at least one
year, aud that term is devoted to such
things as the''making of dolls and
dressing them, doing everything, in
fact, excepting molding the heads,
which is done by nieu expert at it.
After that the German children have
three or four years of study, when
they are allowed to go into the doll
and toy factories to add to the family's
income to the extent of a few cents a
day.

The children who go to the kinder-
garten have lota of fun making olothee
for the dolliea, and bo fond do they
get of some of the little waxen-faced
creatures that they are often sore at
heart when the matron comes aronad
aud collects them all, to be sent
abroad, many to America, where more
fortunate littlo girls may buy them
and keep them for their own.

]>£? ami Mniiltnyitin file Mirror.

I saw a performing monkey the
other day. He went through many
tricks very successfully. Toward the
end of the performance he was ordered
to put 011 his cocked hat before a hand
mirror --which he did. He was next
told to set it straight, and he tried on
his geueral's headgear repentedly at
different angles, causing much laugh-
ter. When all was over, and the
organ man, his helpers and the two
moukeys were preparing to depart, I
sow that "the general" had possessed
himself of the little mirror and was
studying his own countenance with
great delight. He had placed the
glnsH on top of the barrel organ, aud
he bent over it again and again,
grimacing energetically. He after-
ward picked up his mirror and con-
templated himself earnestly and con-
tentedly at different angles. His face
had been profoundly sad, like the
faces of most monkeys I have seen,
but now the wrinkles smoothed them-
selves ont and he nearly smiled!

Why is it that dogs hardly ever re-
gard a picture as anything but a flat
surface with patches of color dotted
over it? In all my large canine ac-
quaintance [ know but one dog who
sees that portraits are likenesses of
people. As for his own reflection in
a glass,a dog generally mistakes it for
an enemy and "goes for" it. Later,
when knocks on the nose and Absence
of scent have done their part in con-
vincing him of his mistake, a dog will
look coldly, not to say despitefully, at
the mirror. Sometimes it is as if
dogs resented their reflections as
caricatures of themselves.?London
News.

TIIO Pet ltonver That Broke Jail.

Professor W. W. Molntyre of
Toronto has, or bad, a wonderful pet
beaver named Buff.

Butt* was caught in a trap at Love-
sick lake. He was a fine young beaver
about eighteen months old.

Bull'was soou quite lame, writes
Professor Mclutyre, so that the trap-
pers could stroke him and he seemed
to like it.

When camp was broken up BufFwas
taken to a farm house and put into a

j closet. About 11 o'clock he went upon
an exploring expedition,cutting his way
through the door into the kitchen,and
thence wandering all over the house.

; It was easy to trace his trail, as tell-
tale signs in the shape of chairs and
tables minus a leg, perhaps two, were

I strewn in every direction. He was
shut up again, but cut his way out

j once more, . this time, being beaten
with a small switch, he thundered up-
on the floor with his tail, uttering a
pitiful cry.

As it was evident that he could not
be kept iu the house, a small stone
house was builtfor him.

But!' was quite an attraction to the
neighborhood, and numbers of people
came to see him, so that he was al-
ways sure of a liberal supply of bread.
There was a small pond about 200
feet from the house,and the bovsused
to take him to it daily, first having
fastened a small rope around each hind
foot. Buff would swim uuder water
till he came to the end of his tether,
whon he would come to the surface
and swim back to the shallow water,
where he would sit and wash himself.

A largo sugar kettle was sunk in
the ground and filled with water for
him. Ho was also given a quantity
of poplar wood. He saw what this

1 meant, and set to work, cutting the
wood into pieces about two feet long,
setting them on end, resting against

. the upper rim of the kettle. When
j lie had built the framework of quite a

i large house he took mouthfuls of
earth, and with it stopped all holes
and cracks, making his house frost-
proof. exhibited a keen interest
in everything about the place. Before
long the first snow fell, and Buff
sought his house, where he spout the
winter. When spring returned he
seemed possessed by a longing for his
old home. It had been his habit to
cnt wood given to him into lengths of
about two feet.

One evening the boys gave him an
extra large supply of wood, and he
seemed delighted. When all was
quiet in the night Buff worked con-
tinuously, and, piling his short sticks
high enough for him to reach the top
of the fenco he regained his liberty and
returned to bis brothers.

Ciiwk*CiHtlmr Kornii.

"Au eoiploymeut which hundreds
of poor Greeks, living in and near
New York City find quite profitable at
this season of the year ia fern gather-
ing," said a fern dealer in New York
City. Up to ten years ago this in-
dustry was exclusively in the hands of
a few Frenchmen, but in the fall of
'OO those men happened to engage
the services of four or five Greeks to
help them collect ferns. Once ini-
tiated into the secrets of the trade the
Greeks decided to go into the bnsiness
for themselves, with the result that
they and a large number of their conn-
trymen, now monopolize the supply
of ferns sent to the Ne.v York mar-
ket."?Washington Star.

Shiiujlo* From Stump*.
A now industry has sprung up in

the out-overpine lands of Minnesota.
A Michigan shiugle manufacturer has
located east of Sandstone with ma-
chinery suitable to transform the
thousands of large stumps into
shingles. These stumps now stand
from two to fonr leet above ground
and are as sound as the day the tree
was cut.

RUBBER CATHERERS IN BRAZIL.
The 17. S. 8. Wilmington Explores tta#

* Amazon River.

"By studying on a map of Brazil
yon can sco that the Fata river ex-
tends almost due vest south of the
Island of Marajo, to a net-work of
narrow streams, known as the Passes,
which connect the Parn with the
Amazon. These numerous channels
are from 70 to 150 yards in width,and
some of them are navigable for ves-
sels of 18 to 20 feet draft. These
Passes are interesting enough to those
traversing them in small craft, but to
the officers and sailors of such steam-
ers at U. S. H. Wilmington they are
trebly so. At night there is little to
arrest the attention other than the
weird, dark shapes of tho banks, which
ever seem close aboard. The land
beiug low aud Hat, and the trees near
the water's edge, it seems as if the
ship has forsaken her natural element
and is running overland on invisible
wheels.

"When daylight comas in a sudden
burst of light likejthe unheralded flash
of the theatre's illumination, there is
revealed on each side of the narrow
channel tho forest's solid hanging
vines, of creepers and foliage and
branches brilliant with the multitudin-
ous hues of tropical vegetatiou.

"There is a strange chattering of
animal life and a whirr of winged
insects. The discordant cries of
myriad parrots echo from the trees.
There is human life, too. Here and
there embowered in tho jungle can be
seen little wooden huts,with thatched
roofs and sides open to tho cooling
winds.

"These are the homes of the rubber
gathers, who labor day in and day
out collecting the milky sap of the
Hevea brasiliensis. This rubber
gathering is interesting, and tho Wil-
mington's crew watch curiously as the
winding channel reveals little groups
of natives at work along tho edge of
tho stream.

"Those on board who have read the
descriptions tell others of the manner
in which the half-naked Indians labor,
of how each family works what is
called an 'estrada,' or street, a path
through the forest, which embraces as
many rubber trees as can be con-
veniently teuded, of how these trees
are slit with a machete and a cup
fitted in the cut to catch tho sap, and
of the manner in which the owner
makes his daily round aud brings to
his hut the collocted juice.

"There is also interest in the des-
cription of its next stage, when tho
sap is dipped up by a stick and re-
volved over a smokey fire. The smoke
causes each layer to coagulate ou the
stick, and when the desired amount is
formed it is removed and made ready
for shipment. These balls of crude
rubber usually weigh in the neighbor-
hood of 25 pounds, aud are of a dark
lustrous hne. It was a novel experi-
ence, this visit of the Wilmington's
crew to the home of the rubber gather-
ers, and the closest attention was paid
to tho everchanging scenery as the
white cruiser steamed slowly along
through the Passes."?AinHlee's Mag-
azine.

A Walter Wlio Sieve I the Czar'* 1,1 fr.

The Havre correspondent of the
Petit Jonrnal has made the discovery
of a man who 30 years ago was the
talk of everybody aud everywhere.
He is none other than Ernest Groult,
who is now 62 years old. It was he
who seized Berezowski as he was
about to assassiunte the Emperor of
Russia. It may be remembered that it
waß on the day of the Grand Prix
that Berezowski fired two shots at
him. Groult, who was a waiter at
the time, was carrying a telegram
to tho Marquis de Datnpierro,
and happened to be close to
the assassin. Without a moment's
hesitation Groult seized him. A
hand to hand struggle took place be-
tween the two meu. What followed
is well known. Next day an aide-de-
camp of the emperor came to con-
gradulato the waiter and ho gave him
600 francs and a watch. He wanted
to take Groult to ltussia but he re-
fused. He was wrong, for since then
misfortune nd oblivion have over-
taken him. He sent n potition to the
Russian government setting forth his
destitute condition, hut it was re-
jected. The poor man is now a waiter
in a small hotel in Havre, but he is
unable to work any longer, and says
he must go to the hospital. Berezowski
was condemned and sentenced to
transportation. Ho runs this version
of the event. It does not appear to
be quite exact?London Globo.

More Tlian He ('tin d Manet.

It is related of the Emperor Wil-
liam of Germany that, at a recent re-
view in Berlin, he reprimanded old
General von Meerschoidt for losing
bis presence of mind at a critical
moment. "If your majesty thinks
that I am getting too old, I beg of you
to allow me to re ign." "No, no,"
replied tho Kaiser, "you are too young
to resign. Indeed, if your blood
didn't course through your veins quite
so fast, you would be a more useful
army leader. " On the evening of that
day the Kaiser and the general met at
a court ball. The general was talking
to some vonng ladies. "Ah Meer-
scheidt," cried William, "that is right
?get ready to marry ! Take a young
wife; then that excitable temperment
of vonrs will soon vanish." The old
general, it is stnted, bowed low before
his imperial mejesty as he coolly re-
torted; "I beg to be excused, your
majesty; a young emperor aud a
young wife would bo more than I
could possibly stand."

iiuiing:Apptiu)im.

A Colorado woman has designed a
handy rnliug apparatus, having a rigid
guide bar attached to the upper sur-
face of tho ruler by brackets,, with 3
pen support sliding 011 the bar to hold
the pen out of contact with the edge
of the ruler.

What D# IlniChildren DrinkJ

Don't glvr? them ten or coffee. Have
you tried the now food drink called
GHAIN-O? It is delicious and nourishing,
and tnkes the place of coffee. The more
GRAIK-O you give the children the more
health you distribute through their sys-
tems. GRAIN-O is made ofpure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee, but costs about

H as much. AH grocers sell It. 15c. and 25c.

It is proposed b}r a Michigan com-
pany to carry an electric current of 40,-
000 volts 90 miles.

What Khali We Wave For Deasert?

This question arises in the family daily. Let j
us answer itto-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious ;
and healthful dessert. Prepared in 2 mlu No 1
boiling! no inking! Simply add a little hot J
water A set to cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange, j
Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c.

An Edinburg professor says it is the j
"morning drain which is the curse of
the country.

Beauty la Blood Deet.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirhng up the lazy liverand driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

, Austria had 255 strikes in 1898, in-
volving 885 establishments, with .59.°°°
laborers.

Jdl-O, the New Dessert*
Pleases all tho family. Four flavors:?
Lemon, Orange, Rnspberry and Strawberry.
Atyour grocers. 10 cts.

Music is being printed in one-half the
time 011 aluminum plates as against
stones.

To Cure Constipation Forever.

Take Cusouret# Candy Cathartic. 10oor25. iIt C. C. C. fullto cure, druggists refund money.

A referendum of the labor unions in
Colorado decided to nominate a State
ticket.
VITALITYlow, debilitated orexhausted cured
by Dr. Kline's Invigorating Tonic. FHEE 91
trial bottle tor 2 weeks' treatment. Dr. K1 no, !
Ld., Uttl Arch St., Philadelphia. Founded 187 L

The London Stock Exchange has
raised $42,500 for the Indian famine
relief fund.

Plso's Pure is a wonderful Cough medicine.
?Mrs. W. PICKFHT. Van Siclen aud Blake ;
Avet.., Brooklyn, N. Y.. Oct. 20,16 W.

Artificial flowers, mixed with the real ;
ones, arc just now used for table decora- I
tions.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

100, 25c. ItC. C. C. fall,druggist* refund money.

The number of persons employed /n j
English collieries is over 385,000.

The Best Prencrlptlon for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of GitOVK's TASTELESS
CIIILLTONIC. It LA simply iron and quinine la
a tasteless form. No cure?uo pay. Pries 600

The Australian rabbit is said to be as
far from extinction as ever.

Bow Are Toor Kidneys V
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney Ills. Banv

pie free. Add. Sterling ilemedy Co., Chicago or N. Y

Since the close of the Civil War SIOO,-
000,000 has been spent in the South for
negro education.

To Cnre a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
druggist* refund the money if it fAllsto cure.
E. W. Uaovs's signature Is on each box. 86c.

1 The Chinese minister at Washington
makes his official and social visits about
the capital in an automobile.

ICould
Hardly
Breathe

.....
.
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j " I had a terrible cold and
could hardly breathe. I then
tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
and it gave me immediate relief.
I don't believe there is a cough
remedy in the world anywhere
near as good."?W. C. Layton,
Sidell. 111., May 29, 1899.

Cures
Night Colds
How will your cough be

tonight ? Worse, probably.
For it s first a cold, then a cough,
then bronchitis or pneumonia,
and at last consumption. Coughs
always tend downward. It's
first the throat and then the
lungs. They don't naturally
tend to get well. You have
to help Nature a little.

You can stop this downward
tendency any time by taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Then
take it tonight. You will cough
less and sleep better, and by i
tomorrow at this time you will
be greatly improved.

You can get a small bottlo of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, now, for 26 cents. For
hard coughs, bronchitis,asthma,and tho
croup, tho 60 cent slzo Is better. For
chronic cases, as consumption, and to
keep on hand, the SI.OO slzo is most
economical.
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MORPHINE^MWJißaßgg
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Morphine, l.nudanum, or otlu-r ilra,

li&bit.trlnltrentiiiont.free ofclinren,
of the most remarkable remedy ever d.tcovered. runt.ii sGreat vital B'rlnclple heretofore unknown, ftis.frnctory Cuaoa solicited. Confidential correspondence
Invited from all, especially Pb TRlelnnn. ST. J ANILS '
SOCIETY, üßi BROADWAY, IBW YORK.

" 1

"Iam getting mighty tired picking up pieces of

soap that are thrown out around this house. The
very first time I go to town I am going to get a

box of Ivory Soap that floats on the water so you

can see it.
IVORY SOAP-IT FLOATS.

Some Splendid Opportunltleu Arn Open
ID the Aimtruliun Coloulea.

| Queensland is practically undevel-
i oped as yet, and it is only 40 years old,

! that having been the time since its
j separation as a colony. It contains

; nearly 700,000 square miles, and has
I only 500,000 population. North Queens- !
| land has a population of only 100,000, ;
| find yet It is an exceedingly rich sec-
' t.ion in natural resources. Charter I

; Towers, 82 miles west of Townsvillo, I
| (the principal gold mining section, pro-
-1 duced 457,850 ounces of gold in 1898,
of the value of $5,784,720, and the total

i output of gold for the colony during
! the past year was 920,048 ounces, val-

ued at $13,751,775. The colony ha 9 j
produced, up to date, minerals to the |

| value of $225,000,000. Copper, silver,tin, j
etc., are some of the minerals existing

\u25a0in large quantities. Within the next

few years there will be a tremendous
i output of copper, as a railroad is being

j built to the very rich Chilagoe mines j
: North Queensland is a great grazing

; country, and, as the climate and the
abundance of native grasses are all fa-

vorable to grazing, the profit on 6heep
and cattle is very large. There are
numbers of sheep ranches on whicb

, there are 100,000 sheep, one of whicb

I has 1,250,000 head. Cattle raising IF
also extensively engaged in, the ex-
ports of cattle from the northern por-
tion of the colony alone being 2,500 !
head a day for ten months in the year.

A herder can sell cattle at?with a j
profit?ss a head, and when he get? ;
$lO, as he often doc3, the profit is very j
great.?Cincinnati Commcrcial-Trib- t
una.

_

lilntlinc Hit* .oo i, Too.

Critic ?Oh, Mr. Pennington, there i: '
one thing 1 do so like about your nov I
pis. Mr. Pennington (much pleased)? |
Yes! And what is that? Critic?The; J
Rre printed in such clear type.?Stra; 1
Btorles.

Progress.

With time comes progress and advnnce-
| ment in uli line 9 of successfully conducted

; enterprises. Success comes to those only
j who have goods with superior merit and a
j reputation. In the manufacture of 1 un-

l dry starch for the last quarter of a oen-
| tury, J. C. Hublnger has been the peer of

j illothers, and to-day is placing ou the

I market his latest Inventions, "Red Cross"
and "Hublnger's Best," the finest laundry

j starches over offered the public,

j His new and original method enables
you to obtain one large 10*. package of

, "Red Cro s" starch, one largo 10c. package

I of "Hublnger's Best" starch, with the pio-

I miuras, two Shakespeare panels, printed in

| twelve beautiful colors, as nntural as life,
j or one Twentieth Century Girl calendar.
! the finest of Its kind ever printed, all for

I 50. Ask your grocer.

I The Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, a Presby-
terian minister of San Francisco* has J

; made a fortune by raising oranges.
? 100 Hewunl ? 1 00. i

The readers of this paper willbe pleased to !
learn that there is at h ast ono dreaded (lis- <
ease that science has been üb.e to cure in all
Its stages, mid that Is Catarrh. Hull's Catarrh
('lire is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-

! stitution.il disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hull's*'alarrh urc itaken Inter-

; nally, acting direotlyupon the blond andnm-
I eous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy.
| ing the foundation of the disease, and giving

j the pitient strength by building up the con-
| stitutiou and agisting natur ? in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faithin
Its curat ve powers that they ofTer Ono Hun-
dred Hollars lor any case that it fails to cure.Bend lorllstof testimonials. Address

I F J ( 'IIKNEY& Co., Toledo, O.

I Sold by Druggists, 75c.
| Hall's Family Pills are the beet-

I Capital invested in farming in this
country is estimated at $i6.000.000,000.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Lift Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the v. onder-worker, that makes weak men (
strong. Alldruggists, Mc or tl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York.

Mnclilne (ilHm Blowing,
A glass factory has been started at '

St. Helens, in which the whole system

of blowing is replaced by an automatic j
arrangement of molds and blow pipes
worked by compressed air. The output I
has been much increased.

Mrs Vni'slow'sflnctblngftyrup forchild 1
teething Miltei.s the gums, reduces intlntnma- I
Uon. allays pain, cures wind colio.Jflx u buttle. 1

ABABASTINE
IS the original

and only durable wall coating,
entirely different from all kul-
somines. Heady for use in
white or fourteen beautiful
tints by adding cold water.

L
'ABIES naturally prefer ABA-
BASTINE for walls and ceil-
ings, because it is pure, clean,

durable. Put up In dry pow-
dered form, in five-pound pack-
ages, with full directions.

ABB
kalsomlnes ere cheap, tem-

porary preparations mado from

and stuck ori walls with de-
caying animal glue. ABABAS-
TINE Is not a kalsomlne.

BEWARE
of the dealer who

says he can sell you the "same
thing" as ABABASTINE or
"something Just as good. ' Ho
is either not posted or la try-
ing to deceive you.

ANB
IN OFFERING something

he has bought cheap and tries
to sell on ABABASTINE'Sde-
mands, he may not realize the
damage you will suffer by a
kalaomlne on your walls.

SEN
SI BEE dealers will not buy

a lawsuit. Dealers risk one by
selling and consumers by using
Infringement. Alabastlne Co.
own right to make wall coat-
ing to mix with cold wator.

THE
INTERIOR WAELS of

every church and school should
bo coated only with pure, dur-
able-ABABASTINE. It safe-
guards health. Hundreds of
tons used yearly for this work,

IN
BUYING ABABASTINE.

customers should avoid get-
ting cheap kalsomlnes under
different names. Insist on
having our goods in packages
and properly labeled.

NUISANCE
of wall paper Is ob-

viated by ABABASTINE. It
can be used on plastered walls,

wood ceilings, brick or can-
vas. A child can brush It on.
It does not rub or scale off.

ESTABBTSHED
in favor. Shun

all imitations. Ask ralnt deal-
er or druggist for t.nt card.
Write us for interesting book-

let. free. ABABASTINE CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

I FA FOR 14 CERTS $
6 *ut**'? 1 !'d c 0 r 200 jj010 2
La.

Worth 'tM.Oo! lor 1 I JUS I

X eat aarlieatTomato tiiaut onearth. X
* JOHN A. HAI/ZEK BKKII CO., LA < KOSHR, Wit X

iHHtMIMHtMtHHCMti

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 &3.50 SHOES o rjioj.

N)\ with other makes. / m

J '
umtmm

""**?' LDOUBLAS SHOE CO "Brockton, MaisT

ION
IO KAYS TKUL

$.r > to 410a -cording to 'site.
15c<iws. price* $7 t.oslo. The ? make

U 1 ItSt > N-* Ir.VVAUL M?"
GIBSONIA. k-A.

PATENTI^iS
vice on to luilentubllllr. Horn! f r "Inv.n *rj

.(11. 11 B. STHEVS A '<>.,
Ul.b., imt. 817 1411.5c., WuMbluvloii, u. J?onucliMiChicago. Cleveland and Detroit.

DR. ARNOLD'S COUGH
KIT I EN

AllDruggUta, < oc IMlakLll

J^^BAEAIYRSJEE,BS RV-

4. *. uuiuou/aVoH. n*r bi,inH. 8?


